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INCOME RISK IN AGRICULTURE:
A CROSS-COUNTRY COMPARISON
By
H. Evan Drummond and T. Kelley White*
Much of the recent literature in the development economics field has sought to identify the factors that have contributed to relatively low levels of growth of the agricultural sector in the less developed countries (LCD's).
It is
generally agreed that low growth rates result from low rates
of investment in the agricultural sector rather than from
inefficient use of resource committed to agriculture.
There
is ~ess agreement concerning the factors explaining the lowinvestment rate.
Attempts to explain why investment in agriculture in the
LDC's is low generally fall in one of two groups.
The
first group may be represented by Schultz's hypothesis that,
"th.e price of the sources of income streams from agricultural
production is relatively high in tradition al agriculture.'.'
(10, p. 84]
That is, the rate of return to investments in
LCD agriculture is relatively low in comparison to that which
can be earned in the developed areas where investments in
agriculture have been substantial. This hypothesis is that
there are few profitable investment opportunities, thus there
is little investment and thus little growth.
The alternative hypothesis proposed states that the expected return to investment in traditional agriculture, especially in non-traditional capital forms, is high relativ~
to both the cost of capital and to returns in agriculture in
developed countries. However, this hypothesis continues,
risk associated with investment in traditional agriculture
is high relative to that encountered in alternative investment opportunities in the LDC's or to that encountered in
agricultural investment in the developed countries.
Thus,
rational entrepreneurs do not invest even though expected
levels of returrr are greater than the existing price of
available investment funds . .!/
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We follow the lead of Prof. F. H. Knight in distinguishing
between risk and uncertainty.
Risk is defined as a variability in outcomes for which objective probabilities can
be assigned.
Uncertainty refers to those events to which
probabilities cannot be assigned.
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The feasibility of each investment alternative is dependent on the expected return from that investment and
the variability of that return. Given a risk preference
function for the individual, it is possible to express the
returns to alternative investments as certainty equivalents:
"The expected value that in combination with zero variance
is indifferent to a given combination of expected value
and (positive) variance." [6, p.34)
If we assume a wellbehaved risk preference function, then for a given level
of expected return to alternative investments those alternatives with low levels of risk are preferred to those with
high levels of risk.
Mellor [7, p. 291-3] points out that investments in
agriculture are subject to three types of risk.
First,
there is the technical risk that the recommended investment will not be profitable under existing climatic and
market conditions.
This type of risk derives from a
lack of knowledge about the performance of the investment under existing conditions. The second type iR
yield risk which derives from the variability in phyRical productivity associated with the investment. Third,
there is price risk or price variability.
To some extent technical risk associated with an
investment is endogeneous to the management decision
making process. That is, the investor can reduce the
level of technical risk associated with an investment
by obtaining more information. Price and yield risk
associated with a specific investment are largely exogeneous to the firm being determined by climatic conditions on the one hand, and policy and market behavior
on the other. [5, p. 412-15)
Objective
In general, the rate of investment in agriculture
in the developed countries (DCs) is higher than that
found in the LDCs. [4, p. 421]
If efficient investment
decisions are made in both areas, then it is apparent
that the certainty equivalent return to investments in
the developed areas is higher than in the underdeveloped
areas. Therefore, either the expected returns to investments in traditional agriculture are low, or the risk
associated with them is high, or both.
Policies designed to stimulate investment in traditional agriculture
must be directed toward the cause(s) of low rates of
investment.
The objective of this paper is to test the hypothesis
that price and yield risks associated with investments
in tradional agriculture are relatively high.
That is,
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the variability of income streams caused by price and
yield risk is greater in LDCs than in DCs.
Method
The above hypothesis of relatively high levels of
income risk in LDCs will be tested by comparing the
average variability of simulated income streams from
sample farm firms in two regions of Brazil and one region
of the United States.
The variability of an income stream produced by a
given enterprise is determined by the variability of price
and yields for that enterprise, and by the covariance between price and yield.
For a multi-enterprise firm, income risk depends on the variance of the income stream
from each enterprise and the covariances between them all.
Since the price and yield variates for each enterprise
are multiplicative (rather than additive) it is not possible to compute the variance of their joint distribution
directly.
Therefore, simulated incomes are computed for
a nwnber of firms; the variability of wi1ich will be taken
as a measure of risk.
Given the existing enterprise structure of the firm
the income risk inherent in that structure may be simulated using historical price and yield data series.
The
income that would be earned by a firm in each year is:
m
I
= Z
(1)
n
i=l
where
I

gross income of the firm in year n.

n

u.in

production units of enti7prise i in year n;
taken from survey data.-

~/Production

units refer to hectares harvested for crops
and animal unit equivalents for livestock enterprises.
Prices and yields are expressed per production unit.
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P.

= m:u:ket price of the product i in year n; taken from his-

torical price series.

lll

Y.
lll

m

=

average yield of enterprise i in year n; taken fran historical data series.

= nurrber of enterprises in the firm's enterprise structure.

Assurre that the observed u vector for each firm is the sane for all n,
and that P and Y are taken from historical data series. Then vector I
is the simulated historical incare stream for each firm.
Nurrerous alternative interpretations of the entrepreneur perception of risk associated with a given incarre stream may be f01.md in the
literature; e . g. , maximin , maxirnax, prcbabili ty of loss , etc. [ 12] • For
our purposes, risk will be defined as the variability of the firm's
simulated incorre stream, I. In order to permit comparisons of variances about different rreans, risk will be expressed as the ccefficient
Of variation of the I vector (3, p. 514; ll].
(2)

risk index

=

/varianre of I
rrean of I

x

100

It is irrq:>ortant to note that the calculation of the I vector enly
identifies the risk inherent in agricultural production that results
fran price and yield variability. Since technical risk is not accounted
for, (2) probably underestimates the total risk felt to exist in many
investrrent situations--particularly with regard to invest.Jrents in new
technologies. Nonetheless, (2) prcbably corresponds closely to the firm
manager's estimate of the anticipated risks ac;sociated with future investrrents after technical risk has been minllnized by information gathering and is therefore the appropriate rreasure of risk for this analysis.
The Data
Farm data revealing enterprise patterns (the U vector) \>ere ob3
tained for two regions of Minas Gerais (Brazil) and in Indiana (USA)._/
Historical price and yield data series ;iere taken from seoondary sources.
Brazilian Survey Data. The Brazilian data ;iere collected in two
regiens of the state of Minas Gerais (south-central Brazil) . The data
from both regiens ;iere collected by the authors. The sanpling procedure
was essentially randcm, but differential response rates may have skeYled
the sanple t&ard larger and better managed fall!'S. Slightly !lDre than
cne hundred farrrers \>ere intervie\..ed in each region.
Mata.

Y

Muriae, one of the I!Ul11icipios surveyed, is located in the Zena da
O'lce a major coffee producing area, the Zena da Matan& faces

Descriptive swmaries of these surveys can be found in [l,pp. 4167] and [9].
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-5problems of depleted soils and high levels of =ral under-enployrrent as
labor extensive activities (such as dai:ry) have replared labor intensive
coffee production. There is ve:ry little rrechanization in the region.
The second rrn.micipio, capinopolis, is favored by rich alluvial
soils and gently sloping land. IDng recognized as one of the mast rrechanized regions of Brazil [8, p. 43], com and rire yields in Capinopcr
lis have oonsistently been am:ing the best in the count:ry. Until rerently Capinopolis was oonsidered part of the agricultural frontier, but the
rapid expansion of a national transport netwo:rk and develqJITEnt of
Brasilia to the north rerently integrated Capinopolis with major w:ban
ma:rkets.
While neither of the two municipios possess all the characteristics of traditional agriculture, Muriae is o:nsiderably more traditional
than is Capinopolis . Thus the two municipios provide a basis for a comparison of two levels of rrodemization of agriculture within a sin9le

we.

Indiana Data. Indiana is one of the leading agricultural states
iri the United States. Located in the com belt, the major enterprises
are com , soybeans , swine and cattle . Fanning in the state is characterized by high average levels of rrechanization and technology. Both
the level and the rate of investrrent in Indiana agriculture are arncng
the highest in the U.S.A.
The data for Indiana that were used in this stu<lY were taken fran
the 1970 Purdue University Fann !£cords. These data are collected annually from nearly 500 volunteer participants. Since participation in
the program is volunta:ry, the sample is not based on a random selection
proredure. The use of a non-randc:rn sample in the present stucy is not
a serious limitation because there is no a priori reason to expect the
average U vector of the Purdue sample to ii= different from that of the
population being sampled.
Prire and Yield Data. Historical data for prires and yields in
Indiana and Brazil were taken fran seconda:ry souroes [2; 13]. For
Brazil it was neressa:ry to use national, rather than state or regional
data. Irrplicitly it was assurred that the variability found in the nation approximates that folll1d in capinopolis and Muriae. State level
data were used for Indicina prires and yields. All prires in both regions were deflated to a base period and secular trends in yields were
:r:erroved. All data cover the period 1947-1970.
Iesults
The hypothesis to be tested suggests that the risk of anticipated
inc::c:xre strec;urs frcrn investrrents in agriculture is greater in two re:;ions
of Minas Gerais (Brazil) than in Indiana (USA) and greater in the more
traditional of the two Brazilian regions. Risk indicies were canputed
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-6according to (2) for each fii:m surveyed. ~an risk indicies for each
survey region are sh= in Table 1. In each region, the standard ceviatian of incorre o~r the simulation p:riod was approximately 15% of irean
incare. ~ile Indiana's rrean risk index is slightly higher than for
either region of Brazil, the difference between the sarople rreans is not
statistically significant at the 5 percent le~l.

__

Table 1.
Sample Values of the Risk Index for Indiana ,__.and Minas Gerais, 1970.
Sample
Mean

Risk Index
Sarrple
Variance

15 .1553

10.7696

Muriae

14.9869

15. 2098

capinq:x:>lis

13.1248

16.6250

Sarople Region
Indiana (USl'.)
Minas Gerais (Brazil)

The nature of the risk index distributions in each region is
Again, there is little appreciable difference arrong
three saroples. Therefore, the hypothesis is rejected. Based on
rreasure of risk adopted for this stucly, no significant difference
found between the incrne risk of fanrers in one region of the USA
fanrers in two regions of Brazil.

shown in Table 2.

the
the
was
and

Table 2.
Distribution of Sarople Risk Indicies for Indiana and Minas Gerais , 1970.
·-·---Value of Pisk Index for ·-----~-Minas rerais
Point an
(Brazill
Indian a (USA)
Distribution
Muriae
CC!Pinopolis

-

Ma.'Ximum

25 .3264

25,5203

24.8687

Upper Quartile

17 .5544

17 .8774

14.5785

M:dian

15 .0453

14.0759

12.6359

I.aver Quartile

12 .1117

12.0728

10.4319

8 .4491

8.3086

6.7601

Minimum
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-7Discussion of the Results
The above results could cono=ivably be misleading, and open to
erroneous interpretation. Often it is argued that farrrers diversify
their enterprise patterns as a risk avoidance strategy. By prcCJucing a
few units of many enterprises it is usually possible to reduce risks
relative to that inherent in monoculture or highly specialized enterprise
structures [14]. I f the incare risk for individual enterprises is
greater in Minas Gerais than in Indiana, then farrrers in Minas C'erais
could have developed enterprise structures that are diversified sufficiently to reduce total inoon-e risks to an acceptable level. The net
result of such a strateg'J would be an apparent parity of incorre risks in
the two countries caused by significant differences in the level of
enterprise diversification adopted.
It is possible to test for differences in the level of diversification of enterprise structures using an index of diversification that was
developed by the authors [l, p. 9-12]. The level of diversification for
a given enterprise pattern is related to two factors: the number of
enterprises; and, the relative importance of each enterprise in the
overall structure. An index including both of these dirrensions t'iat is
logically consistent with the usual connotation of diversification is
defined by:

v.

P.1

(3)

\

diversification index

L

J_

~(.
ll ' vi

i=l 2

i-

>

vi+l

for all i

where V. is the proportion of total output value generated by the i th
activit~ (V.J_ = U.P.Y./W.P.Y.).
'AA the firm becores r.nre specialized,
J_ J_ J_ i J_ J_ J_
the value of the index increases tONard its theoretical rraximum of 1.0.
For a multi-enterprise firm, the value of the index approac'ies this
limit as the relative proportions among activities becarre !"Ore concentrated, and as the mmber of enterorises is reduced. :·lhile the absolute
value of the index has no rreaning,- it is rreaningful in a relative sense.
Diversification indicies ~re ccrrputed for eac.11 firm in the three
sanples based on the cbserved U vector and 1970 price and yield data.
The rrean values of the diversification indicies in each survey region
are presented in Table 3. There is no statistically significant difference, at the 5 percent level, between the values of the indicies froI'l
the two regions of Brazil and that of Indiana.
Therefore, the level of risk avoidance that is implied by the
firm's enterprise diversification is about the sarre in each of the regicns. Unless there is a radical difference in the magnitude of the
covariances between enterprise incorre streams in the regions, this result suggests that the level of enterprise diversification has a neutral
effect en interregional difference in the magnitude of the risk index.
In other words, no evidence of differences in the risk confronting
farrrers in Minas Gerais and Indiana has been identified. Consequently,
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-8Table 3.
Sanp le Values of the Diversification Index for Indiana and Minas
Gerais, 1970.
Diversification Index
Sarrple
Sarrple
Variance
Mean

le Region
Indiana (USA)

0.6981

0.0123

Muriae

0.7494

0.0149

Capinopolis

0.7162

0.0169

Minas Gerais (Brazil)

the hypothesis of this paper is rejected, suggesting that relatively
high levels of risk for expected retULTis to invesbrents is not a sufficient explanaticn for lo.v rates of investrrent in Minas Gerais relative to Indiana.
Surmary and Conclusions
IDw gro.vth rates in traditional agriculture may be explained by
relatively lo.v rates of investrrent in ttiat sector. I f traditional
farrrers are rational in their invesbrent behavior, then lo.v rates of investrrent must be due to relatively lo.v certainty equivalent retULTIS from
those investrrents. That is, either the expected retULTis from investrren ts are lo.v, or the risk associated with the inoorre streams those investrrents will generate are high, or both. Using cross-oountry data,
this paper has tested the hypothesis that the risks associated with the
incare strearrs fran existing investrrents in agriculture are greater in
two regions of Minas Gerais (Brazil) thetn in Indiana (USA) .
An index of t'ie incorre risk associated with existing enterprise
structures was not found to be significantlv different in the three
areas. This result oould i.mply that farm operators in Minas Gerais
have diversified their enterprise structures (relative to those in
Indiana) in an explicit effort to avoid high levels of risk extant in
single enterprise. Ho.-.ever, it was sham that the level of diversification in Indiana was not significantly different frcrn that found in
either survey region of Minas Cerais.

Therefore, the hypothesis of high incorre risks for investrrents
in Minas Gerais agriculture, relative to those in Indiana is rejected.
Several i.mplicaticns flo.v from this finding. In the first place, it
would appear that institutions largely responsible for mitigating incare variability (price supports, etc.) are equally effective in the
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-9two countries. This is particularly significant in light of the recent
Brazilian experience with widely fluctuating rates of inflation.
With regard to the main therre of t.'1is paper, our results lead to
the conclusion that low rates of investrrent in Brazilian agriculture
relative to Indiana agriculture should be attributed to relatively lo.v
rates of expected return rather than to relatively high rates of risk.
Policies airred a_ stimulating investrrents in research and hurren capital
are suggested as one rreans of increasing the rate of return that can be
e;...-p2cted from all investnents 1vhether in traditional or non-traditional
capital forms. Finally, policies designed to reduce or =riensate the
supposed risk associated with the adoption of new technologies (technical
risk) must also be dealt with effectively i f investnent.s in researdl· and
human capital are to effectively enter into the production process.
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